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WANGARATTA 4X4 CLUB

Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club
Committee Members
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David Robinson
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Andrew Brown
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The Wangaratta 4WD Club has evolved from a
few members in 1983, to a membership of over 80.
The Club is made up of individuals and families
who are interested in responsible Four Wheel
Driving. There is no restriction on the make or
type of four wheel drive vehicle, and there is
always plenty of variety and camaraderie amongst
members.
Where we live: Members live all over the North
East and beyond, including from Benalla,
Beechworth, Corowa, Glenrowan, Milawa, Albury,
Wodonga, Wangaratta, Goorambat, Tatong,
Langwarrin, Molyullah, Myrtleford, Mount Beauty,
Mulwala, Yarrawonga, Stanhope, Violet Town,
Melbourne, Rosebud and Overseas (England).
Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club is
a member of the Victorian Association
of Four Wheel Drive Clubs.

Non Committee Positions
Training Coordinator
Sergeant at Arms

Tom Barnard
Peter Burke

First Aid Officer

Richard Rhodes

Social Co-ordinator
Web Master

Steve Fuller
Paul L’Huillier

WEBSITE:
www.wangaratta4x4club.org.au

Affiliations: Members of our club are
proud to be part of the Adopt a Hut Program and
work with Parks Victoria to look after Top Crossing
and Lake Cobbler huts.
We are also affiliated with the South Coast Four
Wheel Drive Club based at Wollongong, and the
Four Wheel Drive Club of WA. Current members
of the respective clubs are entitled to Reciprocal
Membership.
Membership: Single or family $100.00 p.a.

General Meetings are held on the 2nd Tuesday of the month, generally at the North East Car Club Rooms,
Tarrawingee Recreation Reserve, commencing 8.00pm. There is no meeting in January. Please refer to the
club calendar. Visitors are always most welcome.
Track Torque: Newsletter Contributions may be forwarded to …

Editor : Andrew Brown
 0414 397 802

:

editor@wangaratta4x4club.org.au

Editorial Deadline – Usually 1st of the month. This is your newsletter so be a part of
it and send any articles of interest, comments, birthdays, etc, to the editor.
Advertising: $100.00/yr. Please contact the editor for further details.
Disclaimer: The opinions expressed in the articles in this newsletter are not necessarily those of the editor or of Wangaratta
Four Wheel Drive Club Inc. The editor reserves the right to delete any section of any article, or reject any article, which has
been sent in for publication in the Newsletter.

Front Cover: DJ’s Son in Law Brett: Galloping through the bush in a modern stead…
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The President’s Page
Hi to all members and friends,
I have just returned from a private trip with friends into the bush where I found
the Dargo areas including Talbotville, Cynithia range track, Wonnangatta valley strangely empty of cars and
caravans.
I discovered a wire walking bridge which I have heard rumours existed for many years.
This bridge must have escaped the authorities’ rules and stands in a quite secluded spot where I suppose bush
walkers may use it. (I will try to upload the film of the bridge on the facebook site)
The tracks on the whole were in good condition and the grass short in the valley. I guess the experiment with
the cattle shows that the bush can be controlled very well by the old ways and the high country cattlemen
might have a point.
The route out via Van Dammes and Harry Shepherds tracks are overgrown but in good condition and still my
preferred route into the Wonnangatta from our end of the park.
Good Driving and looking forward to my next run into the area.
Safe Driving…
Cheers,
Robbo
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CLUB APPAREL
Club Tee Shirts, badges, jumpers, windcheaters, etc. are available from STEER Clothing – 15 Baker St,
Wangaratta [new address]. Contact person is Bruce Steer. Phone: 03 5721 7773.
(The club shirt should be a dark green with gold embroidery.

Club Badges
New Club Members who have not yet received their Club badges or any other club member who would like
to order new badges at $10.00 each, please email Kate Burke our Merchandizing Officer and let her know
exactly what you require. Kate’s email address is: bettabuilt@westnet.com.au

Member’s Page

Open Forum

Hello everyone,
Just a e i de to follo o f o
i t odu tio of the Ope Fo u i the August 2012
newsletter, please feel free to contact me if you have something to sell through the club or have an idea you
would like to have discussed at the General Meeting or brought to the Committee. (Please send newsletter
advertisements straight to the Editor. Email address above.) See Note Below…
My contact details are: Mobile: 0412 664922
Home: 5752 1292
Email: gr.ht.martin@hotmail.com
Graeme
Please Note
All Ope Fo u discussion
topics to be directed to me
(Editor), till further notice.
Email:
editor@wangaratta4X4club.org.au
Thank you.
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General Meeting.
Minutes: 14th October, 2014

Apologies: David Ash, David Hore, Nathan Hill, Millers, Noel Ham, Craig
Cheetham, Graeme Martin, Andrew Brown.
Welcome: All, especially Dave & Terry.
Minutes of Previous Meeting:
Moved Monica French/Keith Holland that minutes be confirmed.

Carried.

General Business:
Benalla's “A Day in the Gardens”. Need some volunteers to man the tents. Monica & Neville French, Bill
Willett, DJ, Val Hill. Bill Willett to get application Form sent to Club Address ASAP. Photo's and displays in
the trailer. Some need to be updated. Site to be set up prior to 8.30am.
Treasurer's Report: Nill. Tim Meeks not present.
Correspondence: Tarago NSW, Nissan News, Cross Country Jeep Club.
Trip Reports:
DJ had five cars to Murmungee Hill on 13th September. Great day with some steep climbs. Went into pines at
Myrtleford and were asked to leave because Helicopter overhead spraying.
DJ had a trip with five cars to Border Track and the Big Desert. Camped Western Beach at Albacutcha. Only
boggy part of the trip was in the carpark. Across Whitenfield Park to hill called Big Dune. Got to within a car
length of the top several times. Through the Big Desert to Pinaroo on Friday for fuel. Full facilities not
available. Took Border track 10am and was back at camp at 2.00pm. Quite a challenge. Roads fixed up now.
All good fun. Followed another group out and watched them bounce around. Poor facilities now as all burnt
out in the fires. Two of our guys were anaphalactic and the bees took over so left. Red Bluff to Diggers hut a
beaut spot. Went across the track. Very slippery Turned right and crossed the Desert again and fuelled at
Rainbow where we knew there was a TV so watched the last ten laps of Bathurst 500. When Keith came to
the club was a normal driver but mechanics and mentors on the trip made him into a real animal. All learnt a
lot about driving and sand. Next two days harder. Stan to check the air filters in the vehicles and got half a
bucket of sand out of them. Went south and a couple of dunes with very big holes between up to 5' -6' deep.
Steve Fuller going to Top Hut. Stacks of materials available. Need old conventional corrugated iron.
Volunteers wanted to assist. Contact Steve.
Kate Burke. Kate reported on the Cancer ride 13th & 14th September. Swanpool at 8.00am and manned the
refreshment tent there. Golden Mountain. Set event with all bike riders. Fleeced money where ever possible.
Cold but great fun. Waited for the first group of riders to come through. One helper directed three riders that
were not in the ride at all. Were about three more lots of riders and finished at about 3.00pm. Second Day only
a couple of groups. All up, raised $26,000 for cancer. A great effort.
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Robbo. Posting a trip to Wanangatta Saturday morning, 1st & 2nd November. Will be put on the website. A big
valley with lots of things to do. Needs to go fishing.
Burke's going on a private getaway trip.
Sgt. at Arms:
 Kate Burke for decorating a picnic table in the bush with an old Pringle tin of flowers.
 Robbo paid several fines for misdemeanours.
 Robbo again for even thing about Bruce buying a new car.
Members News: ALL trailers now have to be secured to car with Bow Shackles not D Shackles. Bow
shackles need to have at least a yellow pin. Bigger the trailer -different coloured pins. Reason for this is that
the Bow shackle tensions and forces work evenly around the circle of the bow and not directly on the pin.
For Sale:
Robbo has three Roof top tents. 1 Magiolla type hard top. 1 Magiolla type that folds sideways and Handy
Campers with hard canvas with a room at the side. Make an offer.
Meeting Closed: 8.55pm

.
.
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Victorian High Country Huts Association
VHCHA
For information about huts please visit VHCHA website : http://www.vhcha.org.au
This site has further information on the Victorian High country huts and activities associated with each area.
Our club is a member of this organisation, with Graham Abotomey our representative.

FOUR

WHEEL

DRIVE

VICTORIA

Driving In A Sustainable Environment
For more information visit the website: www.fwdvictoria.org.au
FWDV Delegates Brief Sheet to be read out at Club Meetings, and printed in Club Magazines

Media Release
Park and forest track conditions looking good for Cup weekend.
Hundreds of forest and park tracks and roads across Victoria will re-open in time for the Melbourne Cup
weekend - starting on Saturday 1/11/2014.
Department of Environment and Primary Industries (DEPI) Planning Manager Tony Dowler said: “Roads
and tracks are closed temporarily to protect them from damage during the wetter months each year as part
of DEPI and Parks Victoria’s seasonal road closure program.”
“These roads and tracks were closed over winter and spring for public safety and to protect track surfaces
as well as water quality and the forest environment,” Mr Dowler said.
“While most of the closed roads and tracks which we are re-opening are part of the regular seasonal
closures, there are also some being opened following the completion of repairs to damage caused by
storms and bushfire.”
“Some roads may remain closed because of ongoing repair works.”
Chris Rose, Parks Victoria’s General Manager Regional Services said: “While we have made every effort
to ensure visitors have access for the opening weekend, drivers need to be prepared to come across fallen
trees and other debris in some places.”
“DEPI and Parks Victoria thank the many Four Wheel Drive Victoria volunteers who put in hundreds of
hours of work to assist with the maintenance and promotion of seasonal road closures for the ongoing
protection of Victoria’s parks and forests,” Mr Rose said.
“It’s great to see volunteers so committed to working in partnership for the betterment of Victoria’s natural
spaces.”
Visitors are encouraged to obtain the most up- to-date information on access into forest and park areas
before they travel.
For more information about road closures and changes of conditions go to http://www.parkweb.vic.gov.au
or check the Public Access Map on the DEPI website http://www.depi.vic.gov.au/forestry-and-land
use/visiting-parks-and-forests for any prolonged closures.
Regards,

Wayne Hevey
General Manager

Four Wheel Drive Victoria
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ED: There were no trip reports sent in this month.
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CLUB CALENDAR 2014
Remember club trips are not set in stone so there will be times when trip dates will be changed to
suit members and the weather.
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Pre-trip report
High Country Hut Day Tour
Saturday 22nd November 2014
• Leade : Da ia O’Co o Ch is Pe i ea d Tail-End-Charlie)
th
• RSVP : Thu sda
November if intending to participate.
• Co ta t: Da ia o
o :
or email: damnkez@people.net.au
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meeti g pla e: APCO Ga age & Se i e Ce t e Wa ga atta
Meeti g ti e: .30am for an 8.00am departure
Ma i u number of vehicles: 8
UHF Radio Cha el:
i -vehicle or handheld)
T ip Rati g: Mediu so e steep hill li s
Esti ated etu ti e: Late afte oo

Requirements:
1. Personal Details Form filled out and placed in the glovebox (visit website for details,
<http://www.wangaratta4x4club.org.au/trip calendar/personal-details-form/>).
2. Full tank of fuel.
3. Bring lunch, snacks (am & pm), water, thermos, chair and other goodies.
4. Suitable clothing (It rains in the High Country!)
5. Tyres should at least be All Terrain or Mud Terrain
6. Recovery points front and rear.
7. Recover gear (snatch strap, 2 shackles, gloves, dampener, long handle shovel).
8. Chainsaw: If you own one, please bring it along. You never know on these High Country
trips.
Itinerary
This will be a very full day trip visiting Tomahawk Hut, No 3 Hut,
Razo a k Hut, Ho ua Hut a d C aig’s Hut.
There will be some back tracking to get to some destinations.
Ed: This should e a te ifi da i the ush…
_____________________________________________________
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Ed: I just got my copy of the latest Unsealed 4X4 Mag today…
It features a test of the latest BF Goodrich all Terrains. Excellent mag.
Sign up for free online…
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Bad 4WD Habits
(Featured last month but still worth a read if you missed this)
1. Four-wheel drivers often fail to adapt to conditions and lower their tyre pressures in time to
avoid a recovery. Terrain like soft sand requires an enhanced footprint to achieve traction, though
momentum is often seen as a substitute for necessary tyre pressure adjustments. Avoid a recovery,
potentially losing a vehicle to the ocean if you're on the beach, and save time by recognising when
to lower your tyre pressures and doing it on the spot.
2. Recovery gear like a winch and snatch straps are there for extreme circumstances, but what’s
often forgotten is that proper care is required for recovery tools to work when needed most.
For example, leaving a snatch strap loose where chemicals like oil and fuel can deteriorate the
fabric can critically jeopardise its performance. Following the fundamental principles of care and
pack-up for every piece of recovery gear will minimise wear and tear and mean that when a
recovery is needed, there will be fully functional recovery gear to do it with that isn’t going to cause
more headaches.
3. Drivers incorrectly attempting water crossings are commonplace because the basic physics
in action during a crossing aren’t understood or taken into account. When attempting water
crossings, remember your torque should match your depth. After all, the deeper the crossing the
more water your vehicle will need to displace, so choose a gear that is forgiving to take you the
distance. Attempting to use momentum to charge through is a common misconception that affects
entry to the crossing and getting to the other side, potentially leading to recoveries, a wet interior
and a flooded engine (depending on the depth). “If you start with momentum, it’s all you’ve got,”
says Dave.
4. Too many traditional four-wheel drivers are not adapting to new standards and features
available in newer 4WDs. For starters, that we can no longer put massive lifts and tyres under our
new vehicles is unfortunate in some ways, but this 'deficiency' opens all-new challenges and variety
to our driving style and trip planning. For example, Modern Traction Control (if fitted, and not to be
confused with Stability Control) is an amazing tool that can enhance your enjoyment and access
while minimizing your environmental footprint and potential vehicle damage.
Additionally, many four-wheel drivers recoil when faced with new-age features (in the form of
buttons) that perform what was considered to be a basic task for an older 4WD. Devices like Hill
Descent Control have been disparaged for their lack of worth as a substitute for ‘good driving’;
though knowing how to use the technology and keeping it for a situation that calls for it is the better
attitude to have.
5. Taking notice of weather changes is an important but often ignored part of four-wheel driving.
A challenging downhill drive can become completely impassable after a light shower in certain
conditions, and to the unprepared these subtle changes can cause problems for their trip while
potentially resulting in a dangerous situation. Ideally, you want to be aware of your current
surroundings while keeping stock of what changes are coming, which is especially relevant when
you have a decent distance to cover. Good off-roaders plan around their weather forecasts and
remain aware of changing conditions as the day goes on, which is easier nowadays with mobile
devices running apps like Hema Explorer, which has detailed weather forecasts and rain radar
updates overlaid on a Hema map.
These tips have been provided by Australian Offroad Academy - P7 Offroad, the 4WD trainers trusted by Hema Maps.
Article sourced with thanks from the Hema website.
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Member’s Advertisements
For Sale:

As new Yokohama Passenger Tyres x5
Type: Yokohama Geolander G902 (Tubeless radial)
Size: 265/65/R17 (fit 17” rim)
Age: Only done 2,000km x4 – spare is brand new x1
Note: Owner has purchased a new set of Light Truck aggressive tyres for off-road driving and
no longer needs them.
Cost: As new these tyres retail for $350.00. Offering them for $200.00 a tyre or the set of 5
for $800.00
Contact: Paul L’Huillier (Mt Beauty) Mob: 0400 056 247. Email:
<paullhuillier@bigpond.com>

Advertisement for Rod Nudgent:

Ed: Please let
you.

e k o if ou ad has do e it’s o k so I a

Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club Inc
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Club’s New Website
To All Wangaratta 4x4 Club Members
To make it easier to communicate with members, the club has developed a new website with the same
address www.wangaratta4x4club.org.au.
In future, all club news, events, happenings and the newsletter ‘Track Torque’ will be announced on-line via a
‘post’ (message) on the website. The post is emailed to you, drawing your attention to the fact that a new
item has been placed on the website.
What do you need to do? Visit the club website and sign-up. Look at the top right of the home page for
‘Sign Up to Club News via Email' and enter your email address then click Sign-Up (view image below).
You will receive an automatically-generated email asking you to CONFIRM your subscription. We encourage
all members to do this, otherwise you will not receive future communications. Then, when you receive a post,
you can visit the website at your leisure to view the new information.
You can unsubscribe at anytime, but unsubscribing will block all electronic communications from the club.
You can also join the club’s Facebook group – “4x4 Wangaratta”
The club also has a new email address info@wangaratta4x4club.org.au.
Regards and thanks for supporting the club.
Paul L'Huillier – Webmaster
Mount Beauty
Mob: 0400 056 247

P.S. There are now sixty members and friends on our
database.
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“Albury Wodonga’s Complete 4WD Equipment Centre”

Advertiser’s Section
Notice to Business owners
Call or email Andrew (Ed.) to book
your advertisement in our magazine.
(Contact details on bottom of Page 2)

DISCOUNT FOR CLUB MEMBERS

Andrea Simmons

ARB ALBURY
Ph 02 6021 2477 Fax 02 6041 3097
asimmons@arb.com.au
www.arb.com.au
476 Hume Street Albury (Next to Hungry Jack’s)

David Suffield

Licensed Plumber

41 Suffield Lane, Moyhu Lic. No: 43228
 Roofing
 Maintenance & Repairs
 Gasfitting
 New Buildings
 Stormwater
 Renovations
 Water Supply
 Air Conditioning  General Welding
 Sewers
also available
 Irrigation

Servicing Wangaratta, Benalla, Myrtleford and surrounding areas.

Tel: (03)5727 9535
Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club Inc

0428 279 535
November 2014
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Squires Sports & Mowers
Sales & Repairs
Mowers, Brushcutters, Chainsaws, Wood Heaters & Bicycles

Trevor & Terese Squires
53 Nunn Street, Benalla 3672
Phone/Fax: 03 5762 2519
E-Mail: squiressportsmowers@bigpond.com
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